
MAYWARD MARTINDALE
Storyteller | Journalist | Copywriter | Researcher

 
"Making your thoughts and visions a written

reality" 

About Me



Fashion Assistant and Copywriting Internship
 

Developed a variety of copy from product
descriptions, email marketing and brand

website content for the luxury womenswear
and fashion professional development platform. 

 
Below are a few examples of the work I did

whilst there.

Rebecca Tembo | The Entry Platform Internship



MADE IN LONDON
 

High quality and attention to detail are the foundations
on which Rebecca Tembo is build on with true

craftsmanship being the core of every piece. From
conception to creation, care it taken to curate our

collection of limited-edition jumpsuits. In a time where
mass production s everywhere , Rebecca Tembo prides

itself on working closely with a small team of skilled
artisans who handcraft masterpieces of luxury right in

the heart of London.
 

Supporting locally skilled artisans, Rebecca herself, feels
a deep responsibility to keep manufacturing close to

home. Born and bred in London, Rebecca believes if it
wasn't for the endless opportunities in London she

wouldn't be where she is today
 
 

Rebecca Tembo | The Entry  Platform - About Me Page



Draped in yellow crepe, the colour alone
will transport you to your favourite luxury

holiday destination. The daring plunge
balanced with a wide leg pant creates
the perfect jumpsuit for those nights

when you want to feel comfortable but
glamorous

Rebecca Tembo | The Entry  Platform - Product Descriptions



Dianne is a triple-threat: maximum impact,
effortless and comfortable. made in a midweight
stretch jersey with a wrap belt that accentuates

your waist and flared leg. 
 

Diane makes staying at home stylish but enough
fo a rooftop afternoon brunch.

Rebecca Tembo | The Entry  Platform - Product Descriptions



 A floor grazing flared pant featuring a fitted but
plunging neckline and a matching belt to

accentuate your waistline. The design elongates
your frame creating a sleek finished look. 

 
Cut in a bold buts soft orange crepe, you're sure to
capture everyone's eye. Pair this with a contrasting

pastel cluth and you've stolen the show.

Rebecca Tembo | The Entry  Platform - Product Descriptions



Editorial Internship
 

Developed a variety of content for the fashion
education platform with my main focus being

blog posts and articles. 
 

Below are a few examples of the work I did
whilst there.

Fashion Scholar | Editorial  Internship



Fashion Scholar  -  Email Copy 



Brand Identity and Storytelling
 

Working on individual projects to help small
designers and business owners to tell their

brand story.
 

Below are a few examples of the work I did
whilst there.

 Brand Identity and Storytelling |  



 Sine  Labore - Brand Vision

Worked with the founder to craft her brand
vision before drafting and writing out the final

version with ther go-ahead



UNPICKED.
U N R A V E L L I N G  T H E  S E A M S

UNPICKED. - Brand name , Slogan

Developed brand identity, came up with
the name, designed and created the logo
for upcoming podcast to launch in 2022.



The Glow Pot - Product Restock Email Copy

Psssssssssst, GUESS WHOSE BACK!
 

The sun is shining and the fits are fitting! We
outsideeeeee!

Your favourites and our bestsellers are BACK and
ready to keep you serving looks.

 
GET YOUR GLOW ON by heading over to our

website, grab them before theyre gone...again!

3 month project writing blog posts, product launch
restock, notices and newsletters. 

 
The above example was announcing a full product
restock which led to the highest grossing month in

sales that month.



 
CONTACT

digital portfolio | maywardmartindale.journoportfolio.com
 
 


